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Synopsis

BLUE
LAKE

RANCH
BywoJACKSON OREOOFCC

CHAPTER 1.—Bud Lee. horse for--alien of the Slu• Lake ranch, com-

er:4d Bayne Trevor*, manager, d 0.
rately wrecking the prqpertyowned by Judith Sanford, • Youngwoman, her cousin, Pollock Hampton..end Timothy Gray, decides to throw uphis job. Judith arrives and announcesshe has bought Gray's share in thetanch and will run It. She dischargesTrot-ors.

CHAPTER IL—The men on theranch distike taking orders from agirl, but by subduing a vicious horseand proving her thorough knowledgeof ranch life, Judith wins the best ofthem over. Lee decides to stay.

CHAPTER III.---Convinced her vet-erinarian. Bill Crowdy, -Is treacherous,Judith discharges him, re-engaging anski friend of her father's, Doe. Tripp
CHAPTER IV.—Pollock Hampton.with a party of friends, comes to theranch to stay permanently. Trevor'accepts Hampton's invitation to visitthe ranch. Judith's messenger is heldup and robbed of the monthly pay roll.

CHAPTER V.--Bud Lee goes to theetty for more money, getting backpalely with it, though his horse iskilled under him. 130th he and Judith
OOP Trevors' hand in the crime. Hogeholera. hard to account for, breaks outen the ranch. Judith and Lee, investi-gating the .scene of the holdup, climb* mountain, where the robber mustbar* hidden.

CHAPTER VI.—A cabin in a flower-planted clearing escit•• Judith's admi-ration. It is Lee's. though he does notFay so. They are fired on from am-bush. and Lee wounded. Answeringthe fire, they make for the cabin. Herethey find Bill Crowdy wounded. Drag-ging him Into the building, they endS• has the money taken from Judith'smessenger Besieged in the cabin, theyare compelled to stay all night.

CHAPTER VII. — Mampton, at theranch, becomes uneasy at Judith's longabsence. With Tommy ButicItt he goeste seek her, arriving in time to driveshe atteek•re ore and capturing oneman. known as "Shorty."

CHAPTER VII I.—"I3 h o et y" incisors
from imprisonment in the grainh•weema the ranch, to the disgust of Carson,

Dt
w foreman, who had him in charge.

h, though he realises she is !tot his

• begins to feel a fondness f.a. JO-

womanly Ideal. Marcia Lana vorthy.•ne of Hampton's party, typical sits4( Irl. Is more to his taste

CHAPTER TX—Th. discovery Is
made that pigeons, with hog cholera
germs on their feet, h 1 ve been liber-
ated on the ranch. I..ee captures •
stranger. Dick Dcoi ley. red-handed,
with an accomplice, d cowboy known
as "Poker Face." Donley has brought
idlers ote•ons to the ranch.
CHAPTER X —At a dano• Judithgives in honor of Hampton's friendsLee appears in evening dress. He isrecognized t) one of the party as anold acquaintance, Dave Lee, oncewealthy but ruined by trusting falsefriends. Judith, in her womanly finery,makes such an appeal to Lee that,alone with her, he forcibly kisses her,receiving the rebuke deserved

CHAPTER XL—Word is sent to Leethat Quinnion has been casting slurs
on Judith's name because of the nightshe and Lee were together in the cabin.
With Carson. Lee Ands Quinnion,worsts him in a tight and makes him
confess publicly he is a liar, and agree
to leave the vicinity.

CHAPTER XII

Burning Memory

CorTRIGHT

CHARLES Sctu/SSIERS SONS

"Keep your weather eye open for
what's in the wind," she told him
briefly. "Behind Quinnion is Trevors,
and the year isn't over yet."
The ranch vvas stocked to Its ut-

most capacity. Carson had bought
another herd of cattle; Lee had added
to his string of horses. The dry sea-
son was on them, herds were moved
higher up the slopes into the fresh
pastures. Carson, converted now to
the silos, was a man with one idea
and that idea ensilage. Again the al-
falfa acreage was extended, so that
each head of cattle might have its
daily auxiliary fodder. Carson now
agreed with Judith in the matter of
holding back sales for the high prices
which would come at the heels of the
lean months..

The man Donley, who had brought
to the ranch the pigeons carrying
cholera, was tried in Rocky Bend. The
evidence, though -circumstantial. was
strong against him, and the prosecution
was pushed hard. But it was little
surprise to any one at the ranch when
the trial resulted In a hung Jury. The
ablest lawyer in the county .had de-
fended Donley, and filially, late le Au-,
gust, secured his acquittal. The man
himself did not have ten dollars in
the world; the attorney taking his
case was a high-priced lawyer. Ob-
viously, to Judith Sanford at least,
Bayne Trevors was standing back of
every play his hirelings niude.
Doe Tripp had the hog cholera In

hand. And every day, out with the
!lye htock whose well-being was his
responsibility, he worked as he had
never worked before, watchful, eager,
suspicious.
"If they'll drop cholera down on us

out of the blue sky," he snapped, "I'd
like to know what they won't try."

• • • • • •
For the first few days following the

dance Bud Lee had within his soul
room hut for one emotion: he had
held Judith in his arms. He had set
his lips on hers. He went hot and
cold with the remembrance. Being a
man, he made his man-eupposc,i-ne of
the emotions that rankled in her
breast. He Imagined her contempt of
a man who by his strength had forced
her lips to wed his; he pictured her
scorn, her growing hatred. He told
himself that he should go, rid the
ranch of his presence, take his de-
parture without a word with her. For,
already, he had fitted her Into his
theory of the perfect woman, lifting
her high above himself and shove the
human world. It was a continued In-
sult for him to remain here.
But, after careful thought, he re-

membered what Judith had already
told him; he was one of the men
whom she could trust to do her work
for her, one of the men he most need-
ed, a man whom she would need sore-
ly If Bayne Trevors were lying quiet
now but_to strike harder, unexpected-

As June had slipped by, so did July ly, later.
Sand August. On Blue Lake ranch life Judith did not dismiss him, as at
flowed smoothly. Men were too busy first he had been sure she would. So
with each day's work to sit into the he stayed on, remaining away from
nights prophesying trouble ahead. the ranch hendquarters, sleeping when
And In truth It seemed that If Bayne he could in the cabin above the lake,
Trevors had. ever actively opposed the spending his days with his horses,
success of the Sanford venture he had avoiding her but keeping her person-
by now accepted the role of inaetiv- allty In his soul, her interests In his
lty forced upon him by circumstance.. heart. When the winter had passed
Be was with the NVestern Lumber when she had made her sales and hadcompany, as director and district su- the money in hand for the payments
pertntendent, seemingly giving all his
dynamic force to the legitimate af-
fairs of the company.

But there were those who placed no
faith In the obvious. Bud Lee kept
In touch with Rocky Bend and learned outfit toward Pollock Hampton. whom
that QuInnton had not COMP back; they had been at the beginning prone
that no one knew where he had gone. to accept as a "city guy." It, began
Carson's man, Shorty, 'was *ought by
IlInsmet Sawyer and his disappearance
was like that of a pricked bubble; It
seemed thet Shorty had no actual
physical existence or that, if he had,
he had taken it into some other corner
of the world. Quinninn's friends had
also gone from Rocky Rend. like Quin-
niou leaving behind them no sign to
show where they had gone.

knowing Quinnion as he did, and
having his own conception of the
character of Bayne Trevors, Bud Lee
said to himself that WO great a quiet
portended Wife to come. If Quinnion
Wag the man to carry In his breast the
hate that drove him to the murder of
Judith's father. then he was the men
to remember the humiliation he had
suffered at IA.e's hands, to remember
gad to strike back whin the time was
ripe.

Judith had heard of the night in
Rocky Bend, a lurid and wonderfully
distorted *ccount from Mrs. Simhaon,
who had received it in a letter from
her daughter.

"flo that was .what Red Lee did
after he kissed me"' lunged .Tudith.
, She „sent immediatety for carsoe
and faked from him the full story.
Dismissing Carson, she remained for
a long while alone. Only one re-
mark had she made to the cattle fore-

upon the mortgages, then he would go.
Whereat, no doubt, the high gods
smiled.

As time passed, there came about a'
subtle change in the attitude of the

to sappear that .under his, lightness_
there WWI often a steady purpose;
that if he didn't know everything
about a ranch, he was learning fast;
that In his outspoken adiniration of
things reugh and manly and primal
there were cert.% lasting qualities.
Wherees formerly his being thrown
from a spirited mount was almost a
daily occurrence, now he rode rather
well. With tanned face and hard
hands, he was, as Carson put it, "grow-
ing up." •

He came to Judith one day serious-
faced, thoughtful-eyed.
"Look here, Judith," he began ab-

ruptly, "I'm no outsider just looking
on at this game. You're the chief
owner and the hose and I'm not kick-
ing at that any longer. Your dad
raised you to this sort of thing and
you have a way of getting by with it.
But,. on the other hand, I'm pert own-
er and you've got to consider me,"

Judith smiled at him.
"What now, Pollock?" she asked.
"You're the. bow" he repeated,-

-stoutly. ' But 1'4 ROI A 'right to he
next in authority. Under you, you
kw,. Why, cripes, I go around
feeling as if I had to take orders from
Carlton or Tripp or any other of the
foremen 1"

"'By Mitres' is **good!" laughed

tell them. when you get a chance. that
I am your little old right-hand man.
Suppose." he suggested vaguely, "that
you left the ranch a day or so, Or
even longer, some time. There's got
to be some one here who is the head
when there is need for It"
Judith mirthfully acquiesced. Hamp-

ton's interest was sufficiently heavy
for him to be entitled to POMP con-
sideration. Besides, she had come to
experience a liking for the boy and
had seen in him the change for the
better which his new life was work-
ing in him. Further, he meant to
make it her business that she did not
leave the raneh for a day or so, or
an hour or so. when she should be
there. Consequently, within a week
Pollock Hampton was known humor-
ously from one end to the other of
the big ranch as the Foreman-at-
La rge.
Marcia Langworthy, visiting in

southern California, wrote brief, sun-
ny notes to Hampton, intricate let-
ters to Judith. The mystery of Bud
Lee of which she had had a glimpse
when the artist, Dick Farris, and Lee
recognized each other as old friends
had piqued her curiosity in a way
which allowed that young daughter of
Eve no rest writ she had made her
own Investigations. She wrote at
length of Lee. How he had been quite
the rage, my dear. Oh, tmtnendotts-
ly rich, with A great ranch in the
Booth,. a wonderful adobe haelenda of
the old Spanish days. where, like a
young king, he had entertained isv-
Islily believing in Isis friends,
he 'had lost everything, then had
dropped out Of the World, content
equally to allow that world to believe
him 'soldiering In France or dead In
the trenches and to take Ids wage as a
common laborer. Wasn't it too ro-
mantic for anything?
In due course, following 'up her let-

ters, Marcia herself came back to the
Blue Lake ranch, Judith's guest now.
The major end Mrs. Lansworthy were
visiting In the East—it seemed that
they always visited s“in ioltere—tind
Marcia would stay- at the -ranch In

definitely. Hampton drove -into Rocky
Bend for her and held the girl's
breathless admiration all the way
home, handling the reins of his young
team in a thoroughly reckless, shivery
manner.

"Isn't he splendid?" cried Marcia
when she slipped away with Judith to
her room.

Under the bright approval of Mar-
c1a's eyes Hampton flushed with pleas-
ure. Could Mrs. Langworthy have
seen them together she would heve
nudged the major and whispered In
his ear.

During the two months after the
dance, Bud Lee and Judith had seen
virtually nothing of each other. When
routine duties or a necessary report.
brought them for a few minutes into
each other's society there was a
marked constraint upon them. Never
had the man lost the stinging sense
of his offense against her; clever had
Judith condescended to be anything
but cool and brief with him. While
no open reference' was made to what
was past, still the, memory of It must
lie in each heart, and though Lee held
lils eyes level with hers and drank
deep of the warm lovelinenst of her, he
told himself angrily that he was be-
neath her contempt. The chivalry
within him, so great and essential a
part of the man's nature, was a
wounded thing, hurt by his own act.
The old feeling of camaraderie which
had sprung up between them at times
was gone now; they could no longer
be "pnrdners" as they had been that
night In -the old cabin.

II* told himself curtly that he did
not regret that ; that now it was in-
evitable thnt they_should be less than
strangers since they could not be more
than friends. That the girl was rendy
to forgive him, that she had 'oever
been as harsh with him as he was
himself, that there was a golden. de-
licious possibility that she should feel
as he did—so mad an idea had not
come to Bud Lee, horse foreman,
A few days after blarcia's arrival

there came to Otte ranch a letter which
was addressed:

"Issilock Hampton, Esq..
"Geneal Manager,

"Blue Lake Ranch."
It was from Doan, Rockwell &

Haight, big stock buyers of Sacetmen-
to, submitting an unsolicited order
for a surprisingly large shipment of
cattle and horses. The price offered
was ridiculously low, even for this
season .of, ,low figures due to the. fact
that Many overstocked ranches were
throwing their beef-cattle and range
horses on the market. low. in
fact, that Judith's find surnttse when
Hampton brought It to her was that
the typist taking the compavy'm dic-
tation had made an error.

Judith tossed the note into the
waste-basket. Then she retrieved It
to frown at it wonderingly, and. final-
ly, to file it. It began by having for
her no significance worthy of specula -
thin. It soon, began to ;merle her.
Finally, It faintly disturbed her.
Here were two points of Interest

First: Doan, Rockwell & Haight W118
the conipany to which Bayne Trevore
when general manager, had Made
many a sacrifice sale. Because the
BIM. Lake had knocked down to
them before, did they still count con-
fidently upon continued mismanage-
ment? Surely they must know that
the management of the relicts heti
changed. And this brought her to the
second point: How did It come about.
that they had addressed, not her.  hums
Pollock Hampton? Was th1.4 iost
trifle?

Long ago Judith had 'told ht•rsell
that she must keep her two eyes %,4 hie
open for seeming trifles. In spite id
her, though she scoffed at her "nerves,"

Hampton Came Galloping, Seeking
Carson.

Trevors; that Trevors, for plirposes of
his own, had given instructions that
the letter be addressed to Hampton;
that this ivas the first sign of a fresh
campaign directed against her from

dark;gtlisnening.. thate-.0 trouble was again b

Thoughtfully she smoothed out the
letter, impaling It on her tile.

Pollock Hampton, Foreman-at-Large.
came 111111 went on. the rancle carry-
ing orders, taking always a keen in-
terest in whatever work fell to hand,
an interest of a fresh kind, In that It
was born of a growing understanding.
The men grew to like him a; Bud Lee
teetfully sought to acquaint him with
many ranch matters which would
prove of value to him. Carson. how-
ever, grown nervous over the new
method in, stock raisingetill in its ex-
isertniental stage, was given to take
tiny suggestion from Hampton in the
light of a personal affront.
"D—n him," he growled deep In his

throat when Hampton had ridden out
with word to shift one of the herds
Into a fresh pasture, an act on which
Carson had already decided, "some
day I'll Just take him between my
Mum' an' finger an' anni-hilate him."
The greater bulk of the stock had

been steadily shifted higher In the
hills, fibe hogs grazed on the slopes
at the north of the Lower End; cat-
tle and horses had been pushed east-
ward to the little valleys in the moun-
tains about the lake. Even the pla-
teau, where the old cabin stood, was
now stocked with Lee's prize string
of horses. Then one day Hampton
came galloping through the herds of
shorthorns. seeking Carson.
"Crowd them down to the Lower

End again." he shouted above the din.
"Cut out the scrawny ones and haze
the rest into the pens."
Carson's steel-blue eyes snapped,

his teeth showed like a dog's.
"Drunk?" he sneered. "What's eat-

ing you?"
"Do as you're told," retorted iintnp-

ton hotly. "Those are orders from
headquarters and It's up to you to
obey them. Get me?"
"If ever I do get you, sonny," grunt-

ed Carson. "there won't be enough of
you left for the dttwgs to quarrel over.
Orders or no orders, I ain't going to do
no such feel thing."
Hampton reined his horse In closer,

staring frowningly at time old cattle-
man. The purplish color of rage
'mounted In Carson's tanned cheeks.

"You'll do what you're told or go
get your time," he announced tersely.
"We've sot an order for five hundred
beef cow's anti we're selling Rutile-
diately,"

Carson's Jaw dropped.
"What?" he demanded, not quite

believing his ears. 'Say that agatn,_
will you?"
"I said it once," retorted Hampton.

"Now get busy."
"Who are we selling to? I ain't

heard about it."
"An oversight, my dear Mr. Carson."

laughed Hampton, his own anger risen.
"Quite an oversight that you were not
consulted. We are selling to Doan,
Rockwell?,e:ell & Haight. Ever heard of
them 

"Who says we're selling?"
"I say so, And, if yeuLve, got to

have all the news, Miss Sanford says
so."

"She does, does she? limott. First
I knew of it. W'hat User?"
"Really, does that concern you? If

the price stilts me and Miss Sanford.
who own the stock, does it In any way
afftCct you? I don't want to quarrel
with you, Carson, and I do appreciate
that you are a good man in your way.
But Just because you have worked
here a long time, don't make the mis-
take eof thinking that you own the
ranch." 

With that he whirled his horse, and
was gone. Carlton, with puckered
brows, stared after him,
But orders were orders, and Carson

though the heart was sore, barked out
his commands to his herders to turn
the cattle back toward the lower
fields. He had been converted to the
ne* way, he had grown to dream of
the fat prices his cow brutes would
fetch in the winter market, he knew
that prices now were rock-bottom low,
that Doan, Rockwell & Haight were
close buyers who before note had cut
the throe} of the 'Bine Lake ranch In
sacrlfleo *ales when Blyne Trevor,'
ran the outfit.

"'We're s ending to lose thousan's
an' thouaan's of " h

ditches, all gone to heck In a bun%
basket. Not counting thouean'oi of
more dollars lost in selling at what
we can get this time of year. It
makes me sick, d—n throwin'-up sick."
Riding down it long, winding trail,

out through a patch of cheparral into
a rocky gorge, liktupton turned east
again toward the high plateau. Tak-
ing the roundabout way which led
from the far side of the lake and
along the flank of the mountain to the
table-land, he came to a scatterlag
nand of horses and Tommy Hurkitt.
"Where's Lee?" called Hampton. ,
Burkitt 'grinned at him by way of

greeting, and then pointed across the
plateau to a ravine leading to a still
higher, smaller, shut-la valley. Hamp-
ton galloped on and a quarter of an
hour later came up with Lee. The
horse foreman was sitting still in his
saddle, his eyes taking stock of a fresh
bit of pasture into 1VhiCh he planned
turning his horses a little later. It
µlie one of dozen small meadows on
the mountain creeks where the canyon
wails widened out into an oval-
shaped valley, less than a half-mile
long, where there was much rich
grass.

"Hello,.Hampton," called Lee pleas-
antly. "What's, the word?"
The perspiration at down

Hampton's fuce had in no way damp-
ened his ardor.
"Big doings," he cried warmly.'

"We're cutting loose, Bud, at last and
piling up the shining ducats! You're
to gather up a hundred of the most
likely cayuses you've got nnt) shove
them down to the Lower End. We're
selling pretty heavily to Doan, Rock-
well & Haight."
A new flicker came into Lee's eyes.

Then they went hard as polished
agate.

"I didn't quite get you, Hampton,"
he said softly. "You say we're selling
a hundred horses? Now?"
Hampton nodsIed, unslerstnnding

nothing of what So in Lee's heart.
"On the jump. just as fast as we

can get them on the run." he said tri-

numphantly. •"Juxjitls wanted me to
tell you."

"I see," answered _Lee slowly.
His eyes left Hampton's flushed face

and went to the distant cliffs. It was
no way of Bud Lee's to hide his eyes
from a men, and yet now he did hide
them. He did net want Hampton to
see wino thsy showed so plainly, in
spite of his attempt to waster his
emotien. He W118 hurt. 1,011g ago he
offended Judith, and she had wait-
ed until now to repay his rude insult
with this cool little slap in the, face.
She had not consulted him, she had
not mentioned a sale to him, and now
she sent Hampton and did not even
come to him with a word of explana-
tion. It was quite as If she had said:
"You nre Just a servant of mine,

like the rest, Bud Lee, and I treat you
accordingly."

Until Judith had come, there had
been nothing that this man loved as
lie did his work among his horses. He
watched (hens as day after day they
grew  Into clean-blooded perfection;
he appraised their values; he saw per-
sonally to their education, helping
each one of them individually to be-
come the true representative of the
proudest species of animal life. Bad
he turned' his' :eye tow 'to the herd
down yonder he could have Been
the animal he had selected for
a brood-mare next year, the three-year-
old destined to draw all eyes as he
stepped daintily among the hest of
the single-footers in Golden Gate
Park, the rich red bay gelding that
he would mate for a splendid carriage
team. . . . Oh, he knew them all
like human friends, planned the fu-
ture for each, the sale of each would
he no sorrow hut rather a triumph
of success. And now, to see them
lumped anti sold to Doan, Rockwell
& that hurt. But most
of all did Judith's treatment of him
cut, cut deep.
"You're n fool, Bud Lee," be told

himself softly. "Oh, what a
fool!"

"The buyers will be hero the first
thing tomorrow," said Hampton. "Ju-
dith says we're to have everything
ready for them."

"I'll not keep her waiting." an-
swered Lee quietly. And with a quick
touch of the spur he whirled his horse
and left Hampton uhruptly, going
straight to the plateau.

"Round 'em up, Tommy," he said
sharply. "Every d—n hoof of them. min".They go back to the corrals." 

"Whv." said Marche "I don't knoe.Though quick questions surged Up ' loll see, she slipped .eze late SatnetteIn ToMfbrirtirntn,--ahne ref them' was
night 'after %re's) ail 'gone toasked just yet, for he had seen the There was a iiies,,Rize fur

look on Lee's face.

It was early In the afternoon when
Hampton carried hie messages to Car-
son and Lee. It wits after dark when
Lee, Isis work done, his heart still
sore and heavy, clime into the men's
bunkhouse. It was very still, though
close to it dozen men were In the room.
Lee's eyes found Carson and tie
guessed the reason for the silence.
Carson was in a) towering rage that
flamed red-hotli his eyes; under the'
spell of hie dominating emotion, the
men sat and stared at hint.
"Well, what's wrong?" naked Lee

coolly from the door.

"Good goddlemighty!" growled Cer-
am snapplehly. "You stan' there an'
ask what's the matter. If they's any-
thing that ain't the matter -an' you'll
spell Its name to we I'll put In with
you. The whole teitfit'a going to pot,
en' I, for one, don't care how soon it
goes."

'"Rather'. nice •way for W ceiffe
foreman to talk shout his ranch. 'len't
it?" oaked. Lee colorlessly,
"Cattle foreman'?" 'miffed Carson

with further expletives. "Now, will you
man' on your taro feet ate explain te
me how lb blur blazes • man MI be

ago that's it, Is It? I didn't know!
bow close yon were selling off—"
"Don't say me selling! Why, 1 irof

silage to run my cew brutes all win-
ter, what e Rh the dry feed in them
canyons—"
Ler didn't hoar the rest. It lied

been his intention to come in and
amoke with Hie loos, and perhape
play a game of whiet. Anything to
keep from thinking. But now, moving
on impulse, he turned and left the
shack, going swiftly up the knoll to
the ranch-house.

Just stepping Into the courtyard
soft under the moon, tinkling with the
play of the fountains, stirred his heart
to quicker beating. He had not set
foot here for over two months, not
since that night which he knew lie
should forget and yet to whose mem-
ory he clung desperately. This was
the first time in many a long week
that he had gone omit of his way to
seek Judith. And now words which
Judith herself had spoken to him one
day were now at least a part of the
cause sending him to speak with her.
She had said that he was loyal, that
she needed loynl men. He still took
her wage. he_ was still a, -Blue Lake
ranch-hund, he still owed her his loy-
alty, ,camethough It came from a soreha 

If she were hard driven in some way
which she had not seen tit to confide
to hint. if she were forced to make
this tremendous sale, if she were

--mad er Istel at lest lost her nerve,
, frightened at the thought of' the Weave
sums of money to he raised at the end
of the winter. well, then it still could
do no harm for hitnto speak his mind
to her. Hampten had told isim the
price which the horses were to bring;
It was pitifully small and Lee meant
to tell her ter to tell _her further that
he" would guarantee an enormous gain
over it if else gave hitu time. He
would he doing his part thougt . she
called him meddler for his pains.

Marcia Langworthy. hidden in a big
chair on the veranda, watched him
approach with interest, thought Lea
was unteonscieus et. her presence. He
had lifted a hand to resent the door
when she called to him, saying:
"Good _evening. Mr. Mysterious

Lee. Ilave fssrgetten me?"
Though his' 'hail pretty well fortee4ten

her, It was not necessary to tgell her
Met he had.: He came towrard her,
putting oust his hand. .
"Good evening. Miss LategworthS,"

he said cordially. "I toeven't seen
much of you this time, halve I? Two
reasons, you knew: busy II day and
half the night, for one tit ng, and for
another. Hampton has m nopolized
you, hasn't he?"
Marcia laughed softly. \,
"To a man your size the 'weird rea-

son is absurd. . . . Will fyou sit
down? You gee, I 8111 takings. It for
0-anted that you -come here IO see
use. Unless," and her eyes twinkled
brightly up at him, "you were stir-
reptitiously calling on Mrs. Simpsone
"I'd love to talk with you,'' he all-

%tired her. "But, as I've just hinted,
my work here has got Into the habit
of running nway with -me into the
night. I really crone up for a word
with Miss eenford."
"Oh, didn't yen know?" asked Mar-

cia. "Judith iStcf here."
"Isn't here?" He frowned. "No, I

didn't hnew. I linven't seen much of
het nosily end didn't knew her plans.
'Where Is she?" ,
"In San FranvieeNe lier lawyers

sent for her, yeu kfiCo. ssmething
about a (mingle in iser father's busi-
ness. runt's- you hadn't heard; she
left _satliruay Meld  "
Saturduy? This was Tuesday eve-

ning. Judith had been away three
full days. Lee. thinking Inirriedly.
theught that he Raw now the expla-
nation of Judith's ordering a sale like
this. her lawyers had found what
Marcia called mm "t mingle'' in Luke San-
Lpril's affairs; there had been an in-
sistent call .for ii Inrge sum of money
to straighten It net, and Judith had
et-sveltel the sees* seintion.

Still, it didn't seem like Judith to
sell IMP this at a figure so ridiculous-
ly lows Doan, Rockwell & Haight
were not tke only buyers on the
_coast; Lee himself could get more for
the horses if Ise had two days' time to
leek around; the eattle wet.- worth a
great drat foe,alevsennorewithan t hte rnnthey were beingen

rket dowy
"Did she have an ides what the

treuble wee before Site left"- he asked .

her over ••• •
teleeltene; she got tip, dressed, sad-
dle/ her n lissr.se titel rude into
Rocky Bend alone„Itiat leaving a note
fur mime that she might he goso a week
or two."

Jim why he experience/ a sense of
tinestsinese elen then. Lee did not
knew. It was like silefltis to act
swift* when need In; to to alone
anti on the spur of tie minute to catch
her train; to slits ellt quietly without
dieturbIng her spinet.
"You have !RAW from her since?"

he demanded abrnptly.
"Not a word," seld Marcia. "She

doesn't like letter writing and an I
haven't expected to hear from her.
Lee chatted wilts her for a moment,

then claiming work still to he done,
((tried tq.,xn hack (hewn the knoll A
new tholIght upon him, he once more
con NI Mnrclii'm side

expect I'd better ace Hampton,"
he !mitt .1)0,yrit know where he•iisr.

..IVIsere he has been every night
'in".' Judith left," laughed Marcia.

fild 'Mr: AnairieSs Man th•sir•
days. In the office."'

There found him ilmmnmptoa,
his half ruMed, Judith's table -littered


